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CHURCH DAYS AXD CYCOLES OF TIMB 

Dominion! LAL + covv avs sass sara sass ngasB 
Golden Number. ....... sessarssansansl 
Epaot .... ARAN. 

Sotar C vole "asa 
Roman lo dition . “ava 

Dionysian Pesiod 
Julian Period . 
Septoagesima Sunday . 
Saxagesima Sunday . 

Quinguage:- ima Sunday 

Ash Wednesday 
Qaadragesima Sanday. 
Mid. Leat Sonday 
Palm Sanday. 
Good Friday . viata os 
Easter Sunday .. ooo vcovs on 

Low Sanday 
Rogation Sunday .... 
Ascension Sunday . . 

Whit-Sanday 

Trinity Sanday 
Corpos Christi 
Advent SandR¥.... ron ornn en 

Christmas Day. 

Fobra: ¥ 18 

fs N 

. Pobruary 37 
"ans aaa March 2 

sersss Maoh 8 
«+ March 37 
Apes 10 

, April 15 

April 17 
April MH 

. May = 

‘No wembor 97 
Deogsmber 23 

THE POUR SEASONS, 

Winter bogins, 18380, December 21, 8:13 a.m. 
and lasts 89 days, 18 hours sed 45 minutes, 

Spring begins, ISS1, March 0, 6:20 a. x, 
and lasts 92 days, 19 hoars ad 13 minutes, 
Sommer begins, 1881, June 81 2:15 A. x, 

and lasts 93 days, 1 hour and 53 minutes. 
Aatumn begins. 188], September 

r. M., and lasts 90 days, § hours and 33 

Winter begins, 1581, Decembe: 11:30 
AM. Trop. year, 22 hours and 15 
minutes, Vr 

MORNING 

— 508 

minules. 

al 
365 pe 8 

STARS. 

Venus after May 3, 
Mars untit Jue 2 
Jupiter alter April 22 
Saturn iter Apeil 21 

EVENING 

Venus until May & 

until Augast 1, 
until July 30, 

STARS 

after August 1, 
. Blier Jaly 20 Ve 

Japiter until Aor | 
Saturn until Apa 

PLANETS BRIGHTEST. 

Mercury, April 7. August § and Novenber 

24, rising then just before the Also 
February 28, June 30 aad October 18, setting 
then soon sfter the sun. Venus, March 27. 
Mars, December 37. ter, November 13 
Satarn, November 1. 

— 
ECLIPSES PORT YEAR 1881, 

There will be foar sehipses this year, two of 

the sun and two ci the moon, as follows: 
I. A partial eclipse of the sun May 27, 

visible tn Nornh America. 
1. A total echipse of the moon June 13, 

Visible in the United Sumtes, 

Middle. 
M. M. 
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the sun Novem. 
ad States. 

the moon December 

ipae of in 

Invisible in ] 

IV. A partial onl pe de of 

Invisible in America. 
A traasit of Mevoary November 7. 

bie on this continent. 

» 
wn 

ITEMS UF INTEREST, 

Cut hot bread or cake with 
knife, and it will not be clammy 

a hot 

A sign in a country rcad near Mon- | 
i; h y on | every vear. treal, Canada, reads: ** Notice—Honey 

bought to exchange for coffins.” 

There are over 5.000 well-know: and 
classified species of birds, fully defined, 
and placed in the science of ormithol- 

OgY. 
Mrs. Jobn Jacob Astor has sent a 

i asia of solid silver to a mis- 
which she has established in 

“The liberty of the press must he | 
| they don't always suit when they come, 
{ there is, of course, much delay wi 
| work. 

public receipts of #he Japanese | costly new Vanderbilt buildings 

preserved, " said the small boy as be 
stole up to the cider mill armed with » 
bundle of straws. 
The 

empire pe the year ending June 30, 1580 
were about $55,000,000 The expendi- 
ture was equal to the income. The 
public debt is $350 000,000, 
nearly four-fifths of it partakes of the 
character of terminabie annuities. 
interest and the debt average six per 
cent., whereas the ordinary rates of in- 
terest in Japar range from four per cent. 

its last loan. 
Feather pillows can be cleansed and 

purified without removing the feathers ! 
y taking the pillows. laying them in 

the bath-tut, and scrubbmg them with 
a small scrubbing brush dipped in a 
solution of a tablespoonful of magical 
mixture to hf a pail of warm water 
and a little soap dissolved in it. Serub 
them well on both sides, and then tarn 
on 

last pin them to the line for a number of 
days, and when quite dry beat them | 

This 1s to disentangle and | 
| from meeting, 
| across the Hel 
| heart, 
| money to hire one. 

with a rod. 
separate the the feathers, 

There is a touching legend of Fallen 
Leaf lake which not long ago moved a 
Comstock restaurateur to tears. San 
Davis, of the Carson drpeal, crawled 
out on a log to get a better chance of & 
pig trout and went héad first into the 

hisdevoted wile ceased for a moment tc 
scream and skillfully tossed the line tv 
her lord. Bamuel eagerly grasped it, 

angrily from Lim. and gurgled out as he 
sank once more: “There ain't any 
beit on it.” The imperiled journalist 
went directly to the sandy 
through “thirty fot of water, and 
crawled ashore on his hands and knecs 
= Virginia City Chromic'e 

The Bear's Head. 
The “ ‘rave days of old” had their 

bad features, bu: they were distin 
ished by profuse hospitality. Dur 

ng the Christmas holidays, open house 
was kept by the old feudal barons, and 
for many days in succession the rich 
and the poor met familiarly together in | 
honor of Him who became poor for | 
men and was bern in a manger. As 
Walter Scott pictures his fine old hos- 
pitality: 
¢ Then open wide the baron’s hall 
To vassal, tenant, ser! and all; 
Power la d his rod of rule aside, 
And crremony dotted his pride. 
England was merry Eng latd ‘when 
Old Christmas brought his sports aouin 
A Christmas gambol Hit wold sheer 
The poor man’s heart throngh half the year.” 

The grand feast given by the feudal 
chieftain to his retainers took place 
with great pomp apd circumstance on 

day. 
nbilant oceasion, the boar's 
the first and foremost on the board, 

The guest waited for its Som in | | Trels Soot 
the old oaken hall, bright with yule log | 1r¢'and or Scotia was noted fc 

dom from obnoxious animals, fires, and green with decorations of the 
holly and mistletoe. There was first 
heard a flourish of trumpets; music fol- 
lowed; a procession came filing in 
through the open door of the banquet. | 
ing hall, headed by the server, who bore 
the boat's head on a dish of gold and 
silver, and who sung as he approached 
the le: 

“ Capat apri defero, 
Reddens landes Domine, 

I'he boar’s head in hand bring I, 
With garlands gay and rosemary; 

I pray you all sing merrily, 
Qui estis in convivio.” 

The decorations of the boar’s head are 
Shes accurately described by an Englisi. 
poet: 
* Sweet rosemarv and bavs around it spread; 
His lowming tusks with some huge pippin 

g|rag 

Or ‘midst those thundering Spars an orange 
placed.” 

The ola custom of bringing in the 
boar’s head with minstrelsy began to 
disappear about the time of the Com- 
monwealth, thonzh it is still maintained 
in Queen's "colle F< Oxford, in memory 
ot the liboal sod go cetionl bonpitaitty of 

ol “merris England, : 

strength and geograp! 

: avenues from 80th 

Invisi. | 

i costly structures in course of 

i manner of 

| fronts. 

but very | 

The! 

| Thracian coast. 
to nine per cent, and the Chinese gov- | 
ernment had to pay eight per cent. on | 

{ of the temple, and they mutual 

warm water and rinse them | 
thoroughly. Lay them outon the grass | 
to dry, turn'ng them frequentiy; at the | 

y g 3 4 | can take the place of bread and butt 

1 per d 

| done the chores sat the temple, 

and catching sight of the hook threw it | swim 

bottom | SO°K 

{and prophetic 

{ #t her fears, 

  

TINELY ne ICN, 

From the inqui ries conducted by Prof, 
Hermann Colin, of Breslau, since 1865, 
it appears that shorbsightedneas 
rarely or never born 
to it, and is siniost always result of 

strains sustained by the eye during siudy 
in early youth, Myopia, as it is called, 
is seldom found among pupils of village 
schools, and its frequency increases in 
proportion to the demand made upon 
the eye in higher schools and in colleges 
A better construction of school desks, 

is 

the 

fan improved typography of text books 
and a sufficient lighting of class rooms 
are the remedies proposed to abate this 
malady. 

Arrangements have been concluded to 
take the ¢onsus of all the organizations 
which include ns a part of their faith 
and practice the non-combatant and non 
litigant priveiples This will include a 
count of the Quakers, Dunkards, Men. 
nonites and the many minor organisa. 
tions in the country holding peace views, 

The supervision of the work will be in 
the hands of Dr. Henry Randall Waite, 
of New York, and the practical part 
will be done by Howard Miller, of Low 
isburg, Penn. Professor Mill Was 
supe rvisor of census of the Ei ghth hn P enn. 

sy/vania distriet, and, upon the com. 
pletion of the difficult and important 
task he has undertaken, the numerical 

weal distribution 
of this class of people will be known. 

Showers of sand have occurred fre 
quently in Sicily and Italy, and their 
origin has often been made the subjeot 
of speculation. An examination of the 
san d revealed the presence of round 

wins of meteoric iron. Similar grains 
: iron are aise found in the sand of the 
desert of Sahara. M. Tacliinj, putting 
this and that together, maintains that 
it is highly probable that Sicily and 
Italy do not receive their *' sand rains " 
from any more distant piace than our 
own earth, that the particular region 
from which the sand comes is the eat 
desert, and that the agencies which 
transport it are simply cyclones 

The census of New York city presents 
many instructive and suggestive figures 
The re are in New York 25,053 more fe- 
males than males, the totals being: 
Males, 580.2 females, 61538158 The 
native popuiation of the city increased 
204,345, while the foreign gain was of 
59.740 ‘he proportion ef t! 
born to the whole population was forty- 
four and one-half per cent. ten years ago. 
Now it is only thirty-nine and two- 
thirds per cent. This,” the Sun says, 
‘shows that emigration is mostly pass. 
ing us by and te nding Westward,” 
Tuere is another interesting and sugges 
tive fact brought out by” the census. 
Males have increased faster than females 
n New York sirce 1870. Then there 

were 1.061 females w every 1,000 males. 
Now the proportion is 1.042 females to 

LODO males. 
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1@ Org 

ist gsserts that he } 

convooted a substance by means of whi 
tenants in Ireland, or elsewhere, 
will not p ay ¢ their 
without diflionity, 
pe pees attendant On 

he mixture is inthe 
a small quantity of it, sori 
SULUrise on paris land ad Lino { 

the tenant's dwelling, will render it 
goiutely imp 

A chemis PET i 
Calla 

rents may be evicted 

and wit i 
eR 

orm of a powder; 

’ ¥ aout 

Prod edings 

» for any human being 
to remain n within halt a mile of the spot 
where the sprin kl ing has taken plac 
at seven days, when the pr 
should, if negessary, be repeate '. 
effect of the powder is to produ YH 

nauses and other ings $0 UNE 
{lortab e a kind as to be quite unbearable 

it is, however, not danger 

PrOURCes no i i 1OUs ¢ fi 

The number of new buildings no 
mg up in New York on Fifth 
wiong the Central park and 

to 110th st 
recedentedly large, and it will 

ipag before that portion of the ¢i 
be occupied by solid blocks o 
stone mansions. Never in the | 

of New York were such magnitice 
erec 

The taste of New York's rich men 
house decoration, outside as 

a8 inside, grows more luxurious 
Some are not satisfied with 

American work or American material, 
but must Lave both from abroad. They 
actually insist upon having men brou 
over fromm Europe to carve the stone 
traceries and figures on their house 

A magnificent building at th 

ORS hid 

[past 

5 3 fee ol 

i 1 
jul Of CALE 

we 

well a 

bye 
gt 

0 

corner of Fifth avenue and Sixty-ninth 
street is making very siow progress on 
this accourt. Every figure must be cat 
by imported workmen, and as it takes 
time to get men from the other side, and 

th the 

It i= the same case with the 
"he 

til 

do ) 
work must pail 

' from Europe are ready 
orname ntal 

artists’ 
it. 

to 

———— 

Hero and Leander. 
How beautiful the story of Hero and 

Leander. Hero was a priestess at the 
temple of Venus at Sestos, on the 

She met Leander, who 
lived on the otherside of the Hellespont, 
at an oyster supper given for the benefit 

iy feil in 
love. They desired to marry, but her 
parents orposed the union, ane in that 
event she would be compelled to resign 
the position of priestess, which stood 
them in two doliars and a haif a week. 
Leander, who, by the way, sprang from | 

| the O'leanders, a noble but impoy er- 
i ished Irish family, w 
| tho' in the light of these mercenary days 

was proud and poor, 

what a poor man Las 10 be proud of it is 
difficult to sav. He could bring nothing 
to his bride but devotion, an article a ut 

for a brief period only. 
The lovers couid not be prevented 

Fain would Leander fly 
i23pont to meet his sweet. 

he kadn’t any boat, nor 
So he had to swim 

Every night, as soon as the sup- 
ishes were washed and she had | 

He ro 

but 

for it. 

water. When he came up wild-cyed | would takea coal oil lamp and hieaway 

and howling like an over-fed porpoise, ton the bank ” the Hellespont, 
{ climbing to the roof sit patiently tuere 

to her father's woodshed, which stood 

and 

illuminating the way for leander to 
across, to bask and dry his 

clothes in the warmth of her smiles. 
{| If any of the neighbors ohserved the 

they thought it some belated Han- 
or Garfield torch bearer coming 

from the processions, and it excited no 

lamp, 

a 

comment, 
Often did Hero. with that instinctive 

dread of danger which 
implore him to cross in 
feiryboat, or invest in a 

Boyton suit, but he only laughed 
king that a man born 

for « hero could never be drowned, or 
something that effec He often 
urged her to ¢lope with h im, telling her 
if she would get upon his back he 
would safely L'ander on the Ohio side, 
where a justice of peace would 
make them one before | her parents could 

love inspires 
the regular 
Paul 

remax 

0 

the 

| overtake them, but she hesitated to tase 
| such a step, fearful ti 
{ drowned, 
{i grave mistake of their live 

ist they 
would he 

would be 
which the 

One tempe stuous night Leander was 
overwhelmed by the waves and his lil 
iesg hody was washed Boon 

a8 thie undertak ergld be summoned, 

there being no facilities for w ag it 

on Her TO, deep iy mon tified ut 

ashore—as 

the sen 

| this ridicule ous termination to her 
{ and only 

| bathing bench 
the aiternoon or evening of Christmas | 

Among the dishes served on this | 
head was | 

iove affair, wept down t 

and drowned 

Cincinna tli 5 .turdoy Night. 
herse] 

ce ————— 

The shamrock. 

It is certain that at an early period 
noted for its (rea 

for 
Donat of Fesulac sings: 
Nosavage bear with lawless fury roves, 
Nor ravenous lion throuzh the peaceful 

BrOves; 

No poison here infects, no scaly enake 
Creeps through the grass, nor frog annoys 

the jgke— 
An island worthy of her pious race, 
In war tricmphant, and unmatched in 

People have a just pride in their 
nationa emblems, and that of Erin is 
the little shamrock, adopted according | 
to the legend, because St. Patrick used | 
it to render more intelligible to his sim- | 
ole hearers the mystery of the Trinity. 

| But though less striking than the fleur 
de lys. the rose, the thistle, or even the 
leek, the small leaved clover is no un- 
worthy badges. 
among the Arabians—‘‘Shambrakh’— 
and it was regarded with superstitious | 
reverence among the ancients. She 
Persians held it sacred, and Pliny t« 
us that no serpent would approach it.. pe 
Excha nye. 

y A jaw Siiecs SEpaiatoss put in the 
ard while jrying doughnuts will kee 

them 1 Tom barns 3 4 

with those subject | 

_ | original 

| which will enable thei 

It has a similar name | 

GETTING READY, 

The Spoapendy hes Prepare to 

Themuelives 

Eujoy 

Ih time to 
ested Mr. 

I won't be 

“Now we haven't got 

F get ready, my dear” 
Spoopendy ke, chieerily, 

ale at a dioner party, 
HX up sOas io tw the bests 

at the table, You can 

hour, can't vou 

*1 think 1 can." 

mu 

SugRe 

and 

I » 

OK Ing woman 

get ready in an 

repiied Mrs. Spoop 
endyke, with a titter. * Oh, ves, 1 oan 
dress in that time, and | hope you won't 
be disappointed tn me." the 
woman began dow n her 

hair. 
*You might get 

| for me,” said My, 

and 

0 take back 

my shaving tackle 
Spoopendyke, appro 

priating the only miu And now | 

think of i,” he vont Aiter a pause 

‘my dress need tow it 
won't you?" 

Mrs, Spoopendyke 
and hunted through 
bag alter a butt on tl 

‘(ot that button 

quired Mr Sp opendyke, 
comiortahiv. 

In a minut 
his wil 

“Wel , hurry up; 
these studs and 18 

¢lean shirt." 

Mrs.  Spoopen 
around to these o 

habiliment in ye 

‘Did you ial 
gloves P" inquired 

“Ob! yous, ed 

Spoopendy Ke 

ol 

inued, 

i COnl s A button 

on, 

ueged out the coal 

a bhroken-down old 

ol would do 

yet in sowed on 

athering away 

my dear,” responded 

put 
my 

you wo 

butions nto 
I want 

Ye 

gradually 

i iaid out 

eas for her lord. 

stich 

Spo Ope ndvke, 

repiled Mr 

it to work fi 
‘Well, then brush my 

and pantaloons, and by that time 1’ 
ready to have you tie my en ' 

A few moments more 
Spoopendyke arrayed comp 
“Come, vou ready?” he 

having assured hin 
had not accomplish 
ward her toile 
“Not quite, 

Indy, with one 
mouth and the o 
der the brush. 

’ What's the 
asked. * Didn't 

ready in an hour? 

teil you when I oa 

had an hour to « 
you been doing? Why can't 

you are? You look we 
“1 was busy fix BE 3 

ed Mrs. Spoopendy ke 

do two things at 

“Oh, no! YX: 

got 

the 

IVYRQ 
Mm HOUS And 

Hose es in my 

Mr 
win 

t it 
vies 

he 

AN can 

Lely 

demanded 
self that his wife 

( & Singie step Lo. 

dear,” responded the 

half her hair in her 
er hall crackling un- 

matter with you?” he 
you say you could get 

Didn't you hear me 

in that we only 

What have 

EO KS 

iress in 

te “and [couldn't 

Ong 

do anything at 
once. Why didn't you have my things 
fixed this morning? Why don’t you 
koe Pp house somehow ? That dress you've 

got on is good enough. wi ean't you 
go in that PF If you've » got put 
on ul won't be ready by 
next fall, Ain't you most ready now? 
Think I'm poing to st here 
like a jug of mineral walter 

Mrs. Spo ope ndyke | twiste od up her hair 

and jammed in t " hen she pu! 

on her hat d 1 yy st to one 

sid i one hand 
and 

paiva 

oan t U oan i 

aress to 

the frills you 

nd aro 
gre 

und 

ar Oo 
. st 

pat 

sard for 

D Enc al Mrs. : 

througl 1 8 minut us 

thie dres eiacuiated Mr, 
* * y 

sy paper? Give 
for a month 

ready till spring. 

Dod gast 

Ray Ke 

end 

nmended 
and 

1¢ { Ol 

ing deeply 

book,” 

*1 want 

paper tie first 

get ready in 

gd the paper behind 

book case." said Mrs, 
wi a8 a brick, and she 

, and began CLAW 

i mn an effort 00p It up 

aimost ready,” she gig. 
ally she dre Ww on tt 

1 buttoned up ne Ivously. 
'il be ready before you could ¢ turn the 

paper inside out,” and 8 hed a 

ribbon from the in a 
bow, pinned it at | cked 
away from the it 

looked. 

*1 want to know whether you're go- 
ing to find that gasted paper for 
me!" thurdered Mr. Spoopendyke. 
“I'm all except my cloak, 

jerked out Mrs, Spo wndyke, * Ifyon'il 
band me wy cl start right 
away. It's in th wet there,” nd 
Mre. Spoopend yke flopped 

? Hs 

hustied into b 
ing atl it behin 

- £4 TY be) 
Es. i 3 

{ ayat € 

0 

rICRIY 18 

snatel 

tied it 

t and ba 
how 

3 
a 

drawer, 

sep 

dod 

right n 

down on the 
floor ana began putting on her shoes. 

“S'pose I'm going to hunt around for 
that meas! i¥ { Hoap? howled Mr. S A pOOD 

endyke. ‘* Can't you get your things for 
yourse i? fo my paper. and I want 
it Row. 

‘1 can tell you what was in it,” said 
| Mrs. § Sp opendy ke. **1 can tell you all 
about t while I dress,” she looked 
up bim piteovsly with her face all 
flushed. 
“No donbt.” retorted Mr. 

dyke. “You know all 
you want is a ean of oil and ten men 
to be a printing press. When are you Ealing 

" 

y 
be 

and 

at 

Spoopen- 

shout it. All 

“Now I'm all ready, dear,” smiled 
Mrs. Spoopendvke, who wasn't anything 
of the sort. * You won't need to read 
now, for we're going.’ 
They started off together, arm in arm, 

Mr. Spoopendyke growling and his wife 
hitehiing at her various garments as they 
went slong. 

‘ Another time we're going out to din. 
ner, vou be ready the day before, you 
hear? manded Mr. Spoopendyke. 

Yes, dear, responded Ii wife, and 
then she thought to herself, * I'm very 
glad he did n't insist on JE for that 
paper, Brooklyn Eagle. 

ca — 

Good Use for Sawdust, 

What shiall we ¢o with the sawdust? 
is a quéstion which puzzl 
brain of the man who realizes tha’ 
the utilization of the fast depleting for- 
ests is accompanied with an amount of 
absolute wastefuiness simply appalling. 
“Make it into railroad car wheels,” 
says an enthusiastic inventor of Chicago, 
who has discovered a means of com- 
pressing sawdust, bran, tea and kinared 
bulky substances into Ir ‘om one te nth to 
one-third of their bulk. The 
Lumberman some weeks since spoke of 
this invention In terms some what of 
disparagement, which it subsequently 
mod: fied on seeing specimens of sawdust 
and bran compressed 
small compass. Its eredulity is further 
shaken on being shown n model of a car 
wheel, consisting of an iron rim of seven 
inch ward diameter by one half 
inch thick, fitted with a well 

tioned hub, the space betwen 
and rim filled wit pine 
pressed in so solidly that we 
to helieve the 

iron rig 
to 

‘de 
a 

Or “iging ii 

¢8 out 

a 

st, 

the 

sawd 

ion that, resting the 
78, f pressure equal 

ied to the nub 
ns of weakness, 

wdust brick 
sawdust tiroad ties, and 
Ven snd window and door frames 

wainscoti and moldings, begin to 
appear among the possibilities of the im- 

mediate 5 dd hairpins, 
vwdust 

twen 

failed i 

Sawdus 

fuiare. Sawdust 

ding or ons and 

3 forks, or 

pitchitorks o rh oes, will probabl 
ur, ged pon this ge Cr ALi 
remain satisficd with u 
in place of the more ex; 
in the manufacture of 

of soap, bil the field of 
inrge enougn to 

amount of this valu 

Seriously, however, the col 
and oals into one-ts 

bulk, without 
moans 

Hil, 

aw ood 

cakes 

possibi 

alii utilize 

nih of thelr 

glance, cheap I Li ansportation, 

r 

w ich their bulk 
while with the 

| eign landsat a pro fi hi 
~a8 rendered impossibla, 

| fre ight on tea from Chis vl, eosting about 
$25 per ton oa account of the space it 

i occupies, a compression into one-third 
its bulk would mean a saving 
three quarters of a c2nt to one cent 

| pound on freight and labor ot band! 
i 

| a 
| ing. 

| It is not, by any means, impossible that 
| we may buy a * brick of tea” In the 
{ near future which we can carry home in 
our vest pocket, or that the housewife 
may ke‘p her truant busband at home 

| evenings to saw the coffee up into 
{ thimblefuls suitable for the preparation 
of the morning draught. 

Verily, it would seem that with the 
recent discoveries of a Rip Van Winkle 
of the press, who, alter being absent 
from home for a year, had to have a 
pilot to show him about the city of his 

{ former residence, and who in Lis ab 
s | sence developed a sixty-year stock of 

{ pine on the Menominee, and about as 
: large a supply thro ughout the State of 
| Michigan, there is no danger after all of 
ln timber famine at leosy so long as the 
i sawdust holds oul, NM srihestorn Lume 
i berman, 
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nights alter. 

while trying to arrest an ill 

AT Belleville, Nov., Charl mur 

Jack McCann, and a few 

ward a party of citizens took Marshall away 

rom the sheriff and hanged him. 

{Oo Five firemen were burned 

days ngo at a fire in a bucke! factory at Cinein. | 

nati, They were gathered around a chute, 

gonding down a stream of wator, whe 

leaped up the chute and enveloped them in a | 

| price | deadly embrace, | 

of | the business portion 

Pensacola, Fla., has been destroyed by five, 

NIxg-TENTHS of 

Not a newspaper office, job ofMice, drag store 

or stationery store is left in the sity. Tha 

flames broke out in a conlectionery store, and 

before they could be subdued five blocks in the 

heart of the city were destroyed. 100 

establishments, embracing the custom house, 

postoftice, principal hotel, telegraph 

offices, both newspaper offices and county 

olerk’s offiee were among the buildings burned, 

The loss is more than half a million dollars, 

ANOTHER favasion of Oklahoma-—the terri 

tory set apart for the Indinns—by intendicg 

settlers is reported, Most of the settlers are 

from the dry regions of Western Kansas, 

where the people have been literally sterved 
out for several years, 
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Taking Things for Granted. 

ff tha the failures in life result from the 
people hs taking 

granted. The business man 
that his credits are good: he 

for granted that his wife knows 
what style of living his income will war- 

rant; until the logic of addition, sub- 
traction, and multiplication, proves 
much for him, and down comes 

in ruin. The young profes- 
man takea it for granted that ve. 

, instend of rolid acquiremoenta 
him to sueceed, because there 

any notorious examples of men's 
maintaini themselves in 

through pure aud: witty, native 
wit, 3 utter lack conscience. 

will find too late, that it won't do] to 
plan and risk a career by the excep-| 
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the season, 02 last year's mar- 
kets, or his neigh bor 8 success—takes it 
for granted that the laws of nature and 
of trade will accommodate themselves 
to his necessities—sinks deeper into 
debt, aud wonders why farming doesn’t 
pay. Andso on to the end; men every- 
where want success without paying its | 

in thorough preparation, honest 
hard work, intelligent calculation and | 
foresight, patient attention to details, 
They take for granted things which it is | 
their business to know, and trust that | 
to fortune which common sense and ex- 
perience should teach them is controlled 
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Professor Young, in discussing the 
sun's heat, says that if it were sur- 
rounded by a shell of ice one mile in 
thickness, the inrer surface touching 
the photosphere, it would melt its way 
out in two hours and thirteen minutes. 
This will be an interesting experiment 
for our young people to try during the 
long winter evenings. It will cost 
nothing for the ice, for Vennor says 
there i going to be oceans of it, 
Norristown Harald,   

i prov dos 1 

| was ns calm as a May morning. 

| It must have been somebody else." 

{ didn't perceive?” 
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Now, the feet sustain a close nervous 
relation to the rest of the body, Hence: 
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the feet to relieve a congested brain, 
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Going It Blind, 

(Galveston boasts of the smartest horse | 
trader in Texas. A purchaser for a 
horse that he was trying to sell could | 
pe.oeive no defect in the snimal, but | 
still he did not care to buy. H» said to | 
the seller: 

“The horse seems ail right, but he | 
may hve some defect [ oan't perceive © | 

The seller, who was standing at the | 
head of Hd ¢ animal, replied: i 

“1 stand between you and any dam 
age.” 
The buyer thought this was sufficient | 

guarantee, so he closed the sale. Next | 
day he came around raving. The seller | 

The 
irate purchaser said : 

“I want my money back. You guar. 
anteed the horse sound and I find he is 
blind in one eve. You promised to 
make good any defect there was about 
the horse. i 

‘I did nothing of the kind. If you 
take me for a fool, you are mistaken 

* What did you tell me when 1 said 
{the horse might have some defeet 1 

“1 told you I would stand between 
| you and any damage; and sc I did. 
stood between you and the damaged 
eve of the horse; and, perhaps, that 
was the reason you didn't see it. I got 
on the blind side of the horse I sold.” 

“Yes,” responded the disconsolate 
purchaser, you go on my blind side, and 
sold me at the same time." — Galveston 
News. 

Miss Edmonia Lewis, the sculptor, 
who is of mixed African and Indian 
parentage, has had a more than com- 
mon measure of success in her profes- 
sion. The pope long since visited her 
studio and blessed her work; the Mar- 
quis of Bute bought one of her gro E44 
for an altar-piece, and another, *T 
Old Arrowsmaker and bis Daughter,” 
was bou~ht by Lady Ashburton.   

| about house, 

| again 

Extra soles, whether of cork, felt, 
even thick pasteboard, may be used to 

blippers or shoes that | 
can be easily removed should be worn 

If the feet are pern anently 
cold from the shrinkage of the blood. 
vessels, this will tend to enlarge them 

In such eases they should be 
| sosked every night for a time in quite 

legislation to | 

warn water, — You's Companion. 
A —————— 

Pastor Made Happy 
i bave sn greatly troubled with my kid. 

ness and liver lor over twenty years, and 
| during that entire time | was never free from 

pain. My medical bills were enormous, and | 
visited both the Hot and White Springs, noted 
Jor the curative qualities of the water, [am 
happy to say 1 am now a well man, end en- | 
tip Warner's Sale Kidney | 

With such glorious resalts | 
to testily gusting the | 

as the result of 

and Liver Cure. 
iam only wo gad 

remedy whieh has ade me 80 hapy 
PF HARKLEE. 

Coal Run Crossing ca 

In France many professors of the srt 
| of cooking feed n family for so wuch a | 
| day and an additional sum for each gust. 
1 They 

| trie light and other similar problems, | 
| everybody seems to forget the necessity | 

bring the provisions, 

00k to live in the house, 
party th they or their sids superintend. 
“hey answerable for the cook. 

Remedy for Hard Times, 
Stop spending 80 much on fae clothes, rieh | 

food and style. Buy pood, beslthy 

cheaper and belter clothing; get 

and substantial things of litle eve 
eppecially stop the loolish 

alter expensive and g 
much of the vile bun bug medi 
you only harm, and mikes the proprietors 
rich, but put your trust in the greatest of all 
simple, pure remed 
ALWAYS aL & trifling 
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ol itin another co 

00d, 

J way, 
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Good health | 
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nani, which may be changed, and send | 

At a dinner | 

more rent | 

and | 
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mek doctors or using 80 | 
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Vegetine. 
The Barks, Roots and Herbs 

FROM WHICH VEGETINE IS MADE 

IN POWDER FORM, 
SOLD POR 

B50 Cents a Package.   VEGETINE. 
For Kidney Complaint and Nervous i 

Debility, 

isnnpsnonn, Me, Dec. 8, 18] 

Mu. Srevens: 
Lear fav} 

commenced AKIOE tie Vegetine 
grsters was debilitated By disease. 1 Bad Be RS ley 
Comgpuaint, abd was very nervous-eough bad, itogs wore 
Whe | had taken ole ladle | found 1 was be 
it bas helped my colgh, and # strengthens me. 
able to no my Work. Never bsve found awh 

| the Vegetins, 1Enow if 8 everything It 8 reccantinded 

Mas. A. J. PEXDLETON 

. W. Ross Writes: 
sSicerofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatism, Weakness, 

H. i Svevess, Boston 
1 have bee practicing wedivine for twenty five years 

| and as 8 veimedy Tor Boretula, Liver Qoipiatnt, Dr spape 
sa, Hheumetian, Weak pons, snd all diseases of the Lioead, 

| have never Todnd is equal. | have suid Ve LT 
| seven Years ahd have never had one hed 
| owouid Beatty recomend To those 15 eed of & ised 
| purifies 

Ds W. ROSE Druggiel, 
Wikis, iow 

was very low my 

Slept. 18, 12 

| Vegetine in Powder Porm bs sold 
| gels sno getprsl Mlores 1 you cannot bay 
| lncoss Afly conta ib postage stamps for be | 
o one dollar lor two pechages, sud | will sand 
reburn weil 

a; drug 

VEGETINE 
PREPARED BY 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
For Catarrh, 
Hay Fever, Cold in the 
Head, sic, lusert wilh 
Yirtie Buger & partis eof 
the Baas Wie the nos 

8 111 

  
Oxassone!ly 
particle into 
of the eat, 
thoroughly 

There | is Balm in Gilead. 
The success which hes marked the introductiog here 

wf Creams Balm, & Ustas ered y prepare dd by Ky Bros, 
| Uwego, N 18 indead 3uarvye Many per Ot in 
§tstn, ame uBng if With lost ssbisfaciors Testa, A 

CWR-SOWE i PECOVETIaE he dete OF smell. Whikoh 
poyed Vee through the we of 

Foal ne IOUTaloe Mr 
Bu s fal BEG Oi 

cans Toke 
) Sestifes 

tw its 
t at Le Pitas 

rubbing is 

i Price—30 conta. 
i kage free. Send fo B 
| at ELY'S CREAM BALM CO Owego, 

SOLD BY ALL DEUGGIRTS. 

ni Wholesnie is New York, Poiladelphia, 
n, Chicas 10 RE ud other ities. 

+ignd of 80 centa will mall 8 
Tad information. 

X.Y 

er Bitters, 
od Pete, Liver 

8 tor, aad Lite And Health Hewboning 

ss possitly ong exist where Hop 
od 0 varied aud perfect are Uasly 

Those American manufacturers who | 
had the enterprise to exhibit their wares | 
at the recent international exhibition in | 
Australia are now receiving great praise | 
from thst country, sand what is More 
tangible, large orders for their good 

A Good Avoowunt, 
“Tosum it ep. six long years of bedridden 

sickness and sullering 2 FH 

total, $120 ~al was #l 

thres bottles of H 

who bas done | 

since without the 

everybody to kno 
“Joi IN WKEKS rr 

While the inventive genins of the 
world is running to waste oy the eleo. 

coslin por yeas, 
ol 

¥ OWS DOunsew: 

iss Of & day, i 
nef 

hatler, N. 

w Or 13 

for a syrup cup that won't run at the 
nese. — Syracuse Sunday Times 

The greatest effects have sometimes the 
smallest cause, Lie is consantly ssc 
by neglect of Coughs and Colds, when a 25- 
oent bottle of Dr. Boll's Cough Syrup would 

| save the suffore or 

i 
A Ru~sisn priest named Betschnaistari | 

| who, at the age of 118, undertook a | 
pligrimage to Jerusalem, died on board | 

| the Lloyds’ boat Espero on the way from | 

i Dr, § 

gener! 

JU Jor armaments, and $50,000 jor tor. | 1 

bask checks, medi | M 

ih 
i givte. 

Alexandria to Jaffa 

Vioerine in Powder Form is sold by all 
droggists and general stores. It you eannot 
buy it of them, inclose Bity cents in postage | 
stamps for one package, or one dollar tor two | 
packages, and 1 will send it by return mail. 
i R. Stevens, Boston, Mauss. 

Malaria] fevers oan be prev ented, also other | 
minsmatio diseases, by occasionally using 

Banford’s Liver luvigoraior, the oldest 
Family Medicine, which is recom. 

mended as a cure for all diseases caused bya 
disordered liver. Eightv.page book sent free. 
Address Dr. Saatord. 162 Broadw ay, N.Y. 

in Ald of the Housewife Science 
Mending of all kinds of clothing, table and 

bed linen, ete., and elegant embroidery, is now | 
done on the Wilson Oscillating Shuttle Sewing 
Machine, without an st'achment. Wonders 
will never cease in this age of progress — 
Scientific Ame ican. 

The Voltate Belt Co., Marshal teh. IL» 
Will send their Kleoiro.-Voltawe Bells to the 
afflicted upon 30 days’ trial. See their adver. | 
tisemeut in this paper beaded, “On 30 Daye | 

Td inl. To —— 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stilfeners applied | 
to those new boots belore you run them over. ! 

BAN SIRT STS. 

GREAT HORSE MEDICINE, 

TORIAY VENETIAN IINIMENT in 
8 a1 WD cents ; whe ith the 

Lin he world for the co Kors Rpg its 
Sore { CONDITION 

: Dbtemuper, Fever i 
ww ooal; Increase he appetite and i 

Ty Orgats. Certified to Cal. PD. 
Bet ote ot 4 a i 

1450 25 cents 
aa v Tuy Street, New York 

ghters, y Ww Aves and Mothers, 

HORSE 

Oo 
IAS 

Re poi 

fe lah'e TeaRly. Dend p ata oad for 

Deatment, cured and cerilfioates | physcians spe | 
paiienta, to HOWARTH & BALLARD, inca, N.¥ | 

by all Droggisis—§1 8 per bottle i 

“ON 30 DAYS TRIAL 
! hh Yoitm Heite and other 

on » those affikted 
with ise of a peveon will nature. 
Ans of the 14 kinevs, He eumatisnm, Paralysis, elo 
A pure cure guaranteed or wo pay 

Address Veltaie Belt Co, Marshall, Mich. 

WHISKERINE rai bres NYT 
oar} -e i 

ringer thai woos him 
Aken, De wi SREALEE Tien EGR, Dewan, Mann, 

A NTED—Agents everywhere to sell our pooas, 
Ww by sample, to families. We give stiractive presents 

and | first-class goods 10 Your customers; we give you good 
18; we prepay a i xpress charges; we furnish outst 

fee rite for Loin 
PLES TEA 00 Box HOBO, SL Louis, Mo. 

A WEEK in your own town. Terms and $ Outfit 
free. Address H Hauvere & Co. , Par land, Mai ne. 

    
$66 3 

VIENNA 
AER 1873 

  

rifiged | 

! er RSET 

1 may save your life Jt has] 

S500 will be paid for a ouf®™® they will pot 

eure or help, Do not suffer § let Pour friends 
wafer Lot use and ure them} Wuse Mop B 

BI-CARB 
SODA 
me, Ji sthe 
* Tading snd 
a 

NATRON 

  

i is the best fn the World, It 3 whee wi 
i best for Medici! Pu 13s the be 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

| PETROLEUM JELLY 

al Philadelphia #t Pars 
Exposition. Exposition. 

| sicians througbomt (ho world $o be ibe besl romedy 
| covered for the cure of Wosnds, Burns Rhemmatiom, 

i order 
that every Obre Jeay UF IL BK pu up BON and 35 cet 

a you will fed i superior to suything reg have ever 

wr al 
Literary Revolution. 

Ma auias's 130s of Predera 

§ fhe Great Ae’ Life of Rober: § iw. TIL Lae 
i 5 i * { § {Query 3 

" t rPowes. 
all Famtly Uses. 563d by all Dv 

i Grand Meds) Shiver Medal 

| This wonderful cubsteboe 8 soknowledped by pi ph 

Skin Disesues, Phos, Oalarth, Chlbatos, &¢ 

botties 160 houselo 3 use. Oblain 2 fram your dragsiet, 

| 3 CENTS raimey Siva 
fo 8 A of Sots, 

Ar AE 
€ ath Vicar of Wake ait "Hi hy 

¥u rv laavisen’s rai is a yw lang A at 
| MEX CENTS MYan's Jatt 

Tre AME MIC A3 AN BOOK RIOR ANGE, 
| Fale, Manager, Trivene Butiding. New Yok. 

i 
i 
i 
3 
i 
i 
i 
| 
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DANIEL F. BEA 

ORGANS! 
STOPS, SUB BASS & 00T. COUPLER 

Haass ONLY $65, si 
sent on Toa) Warranted, Catalogue Free 
Address DANIEL ¥, BEATTY, Washingion. X.3 

$5.00 Per Day Made Selling Ow New 

PLATFORM FAMILY SCALE 
Weighs ac 

sells ft at sight latvdsotne  BRpess anor 
Bets price, $2.00 ther Family Scales 

gular 

nos 

welghilug 25 ite cost $5.00. A He 

BOOM FOR AGENTS. 
Exclusive territory given res, 
Rhu rapld sales surprise old 

DOM ATIC SCALE CO, 
No. IST W. Fifth St, Cincinsstl, © 

Ch Soest in he werld—Tmpatters” prives 
«jangest Company da Ampenica-slaple 
srtio-plieases eeervbody—-Trade oops 

finns ly increasing Aventis watiesd every wher 
riehip-doti'l waste Hime -send for Clreniar 

“ROA WELLS 43 Vesey SL. N.Y. P.O. Box 1287. ——— 

“STHMA ~Famhan's old Retantished Asthma 
Remedy pivthe instant relied In all cason and which 

v ihotmar As of sufferers rm this dastrenng 
x wold Ly Chas. ater at the 

Ww scones, and ni pet 
wip § Une Do Jat por x x rion 

MPLOYMENT tos 
SALARY 3x munth. aly paid SL A 

ad vanced. 

& Co. 300 George Bt Cine 

ir Learn Telegraphy and | earn 
YOUNG MEN $49 10S 100 a month. Every 
grad al guaranties] a paying situation. Address 

ALENTINE BROS, Managers Jabesville, 

THE GREAT WORK. plondifly 
Pruten, Bow fend 

* : 
igus. BEDDING & CO, Mesavde Pullishers, 755 Broads 
sah Kew York, Dewart of species works. 

A YEAR and er 10 agents 
adress 

A MONTH! AGENTS W ANTED! 
TH Dest Selling Arties in the world, 

$ 7 7 7é Outfit Free 

sample free. Jat Baoxsox, Detroit, Mia 

Ad 
. 0. VICK ERY, Augusta, Maine, 

LAT I'S Brain Foods Nervom Debi ity 
k We kes of tieneraly ve LIAR {dy insta 

8 i for irr to Allen 8 Pharma cs, BA | F iret. Avi ' 

Oe da. Fiabit Cared tn 10 
days. No pay till Cured, 

Di. J. sreFaeNs, Lebanon Obloy 

$72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made, Coslly 
Catat free. Address Tavx & Co. Augusta, Maine 

Vad Saupe 3 Free. Cook & 1 and, ° 

i bad a cough for wighieen years, when | | 

y pr the, | 

how 
ike 

  

OE ALE ny ALA DEALERS, 

Chicago FRAZER LUBRICATOR CO. NewYork. 

oR 85 WARD 
4° Y. 

RK. 

us 
ad 

  

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS! 

JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE 
THE   

} ANE RICAN PUBL s8ixe OO 

HAs 2 NEW 
BEX 

PUNN EST OF TA 

“My Y Wayward Pardner.” 
i AGENTS WAN in every Youn Don't mies if, but 

aioe, aud secure THCY. Address 
ee SO 

NCYCLOP/DIA 5 
TIOUF TTEZ BUSINESS 

-—3 Je fhe dhaup 

parte 
w 0 appest 10 th 

ad for Olroniar st 

nd Posies and 
I fhe various duties of 

west ad vEBiage of Bl eocasiong. 
a Bend Tor Gran cms 5. en = Want 

oyiplion of work and extra terms io 
Address» avossi Pesuseiss Co. 

Deaness, Ear Diseases, Gatarrh. 
C.K OEMANKER, 

ed Eu Re Lt se ea 
office, No ors Walnut st. a Jb 

book sent free. He 
57s Deaton, Disoseis of Sor Bar hd Tous 
and ditarrn, and ther proper Urestinest; ie 

BEL ane will goestion Dr. Shosmaker’s stand 

GELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 

Hy pow we 
be 

  

sown. Sod by Opticians snd 
Made bv SPANCER Oricak 

TG 00, 18 Maiden Lane, New Y 

SAPONIFIER 
Jsthe = in Concenizate® Lye and Reliable 

EE Sat A wad Cub for Pa 
2 » 

  

PENNA SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

This Ciaim-ITouse Established 1865. 

PENSIONS. 
=e fow law. a am of Schtery ati Witkes ehitified 

Fa 4 wap, 

GEORGE E. * Washing 
P. 0. Druwe 385, ah Ino alh 6: 

Bro 

RISTADORO'S sk and a favorite 

= appointed wh 
letter for Lady 

is grant 
Sowing with tender 

outsells wl 
geeed #5" RR 

recess moe 10-7 ts Der 
for 2. and Report fr 

ny tt) 
LD a 

ve Mandwoment and 
CHEAP P BLES rr Tarnished 
a SE ats Sh Frei: 

WEI) od 4 LL 

oR OF 
ABU ALBERT NDLEO P APERS. 

* The atthor alms i" a Sue, ir # a ’s to oT pesome 
wise men sid {rue pen ol Nw Triwme. 
JG. PL PUTRAN'S SONS 8, Pube. 150 8th sve. NewYork. 

FRENCH DENTIST'S, Frustiwed ise. vu 
Gas adminictersd, o's. Gold 81mg, 
We 1. All the lates: Inprovernents in dent 

ted, Charges moderate, Work warranted, Clip this out 
an bring with you to Dupiona: Hres, 139 Bowery, N.Y. 

EMSS AND ARTISTIC CHROMO 
Yala «% CARDS in sets of one dosen 

Price, 3 ceuts por sof, sont post-fro8. 
w. JENNING S LEM OARST, 
17 Est 34h Street, New York. 

pi 

TE, GREATEST DISCOVERY OF 
sUnE CURR EE FoR 

A com et “ate gu rant TREE an 
on receipt © BUA LO 
240 BE 8th 2 Now York. id 

ABOTE DIVORCES s withot publicity for * parties 
State, for don, ho-suppart, and ip 

, Advice Cs i of Stn. Address 
oper Biemow, 17 West THY St. New York Oy 

from 82 5 Polished Granite Monuments 
SU3. Free on beard ship 1o any pact of of Amer 

accurate and beantifu:. Plans and pion 
JU¥ N W. LEGGE. Sculptor, Aberdess, Sco Land. 

E — “ ARE, or EXCHANGE FOR BEAL ESTATE 
~Sinte and county Sehis of two vainalie 

Address Patentee, Sam’! B. Fisher, Pleasant Unity, Pa. 

PISO'S CURE for Consumption is alse 
the best it cough medicine. 

Sen ad : C AGENTS 80 pt reer Mme 
every town, "Send stamp. 3 P. “Brigham & ¢ 0 w 

AP 
$1 7.50% REV 4% 7 BUOK, Lewitbars. Pa. 

EARPHONES. The BEAP made to WEAR. 
Address 8. NORTH, Syracuse, N.Y,   RICH asiling our Rabb ¢ Stamps and N a. 

ev 

§510520 yr at home, Samples worth 
Rien Simson & vo. a FREE. A Magical Journal, Adds F. Brehm, Erie, Pa, 
  

SUPERB DRAWING ROOM STYLES, $200 to $510 and upward; FOR LARGE CHURCHES, $570, $480, $360 and less; FOR SMALLER CHURCHES 
SOHOOLS, BTC. $84 to $300, and upward; POPULAR STYLES in great variety, $232 to 3300 and upward. ORGANS FOR EASY PAYMENTS, $6.38 pu 

quarter, or $13 per month and upward. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES and PRICE LISTS, free. 

HESE ORGANS ARE CERTAINLY UNRIVALED IN EXCELLENCE, WHILE THE PRICES ARE NOT 
THESE MUCH HIGHER THAN THOSE OF VERY INFERIOR INSTRUMENTS. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO, 
154 Tremont Se, BOSTON: 46 East 14th St. (Union Square) NEW YORK: 160 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO  


